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GROWTH
As to "OLVER” Prices Giviqg up Busiqe$£

oFaaw*

AND

SERVICE
I

The constant growth of

indication of the exceHent 
banking service given to 
its many customers.

Savings Bank 
and 

Business 
Accounts Invited

which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer

BANK of 
TORONTO

not at all likely to be drawn

If you haven’t a Savings Ac-

ASSETS $50,000,000
BANK OF CANADA

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - Mgr.
POST HOPE, OHT. 

Branch also at Newcastle

WANTED
FOB SALE

WHO OWNS |

ntesaot oncbesx. km< 
the GUIDE OFFIC1

BOARD-TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG

Feb i n

SCHOOL. Port TO BENT

HOTEL PORTER.

TO LET

Feb t ti
GEORCE a smith, 

Pine aad Join streets.

Fbfdwtf

There is but one price always, and it is fair to both of as.
It may or may not seem nnfair to charge you a certain 

price while your neighbor can get the advantage of a little 
lower price for the same article, bat we weald rather not do 
business that way, and therefore we intend to continue our 
business on the same plan adopted just nine years ago—one fair 
price to everybody, rich or poor, and cash with every sale.

Is it not reasonable to see that having no debts, or losses 
through non-payments, we are able to give the best values?

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Boots

RCM CMVtD On SPRING HATS haveDlH wLylh <x vU. already arrived

HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL
(Previously Acknowledged)

Will Jewel and Ewart Jewell, Hamilton
J F Johnston
Anonymous
Anonymous
F Jackman
Chas Fred Jones, D D S., Elizabeth, N J 
Geo Johnson 
H C J 
J M Johnston 
D Jones 
J H Jamieson 
N E Johnson 
J Kelly 
Mrs Amy Kelly. Tuscon, Ariz.
J L Keeler. Swift Current, Sask..
Anonymous
T A Kirkconnel, Lindsay, Ont., 
Anonvmcus
T H Kennedy 
Movk Krawer

$7,875 38 
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ITORE. ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS

H. SCULTHORP. jr.

CYRUS T. THRO‘P,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
ACRES—LOT ar, CON. I HOPE. Good 

Pessessnn at 
W. <_ PICKUP,

SETH S. SMITH. So&dcar.

Ivan Kolodribsky
R Ka«ik Kabran
W Kathsman
Mrs Alice Long
Wm Lander
Ladies Hospital Mission Fees
Garden Fete
Ball
First Aid Class Fees
John G Leutv
J C Light. Toronto
Anonymous
Miss Gertrude Lochart,-Bally duff. Ont.,
James Lowe. Greenshields, Alta.,

(Continued Tomorrow)

JU.«

$25,000.00
New Dry Goods and Silks

Fine Millinery
Ready to Wear Jackets and Skirts

Gloves and Hosiery
Cottons and Linens 

House Furnishings,

Also a well assorted stock of FASHIONABLE FURS, 
which will be sold atabout half what the price will be next

As the goods were purchased before the great advance ia 
prices we can confidently offer bargains to alL COME EARLY-

> fan.
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$8,492 06

DO YOU WANT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line ?

&

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
Gerhard Heintzman, Bluadall and Sherlock Manning Pianos 

The Best on the Market

book shall be issued to be taken td 
any house where there is known to 
be a case of infectious or contag
ious disease.

Prices right and terms reasonable

Held Regular Meeting — Offi 

cers And Committees

Appointed.
MASQUERADE CARIItyL

W. A- RUSSELL’5 Jlk,st A meeting cf the Public Library 
j Board was held in Mr. Chisholm’s 
[ office on Monday afternoon.
• A communication was read from 
I the Librarian of the Peterboro Lib

rary announcing the annual meet
ing of the Library Association of 
Lindsay District to be held in Peter
boro on Tuesday March 7th. and 
inviting the Port Hope Library 
Board to attend.

On motion of Mr. Smith, second
ed by Mr. Long, Mr. R. T. Gillispie 
was appointed as tbe Boards repre
sentative .

A communication was read from 
~ Edward L. Tilton architect, New

are selling this week, in suites, ' York with regard to plans for the 
chairs, so<as, divans, tables and 
parlor cabinets.

Was A Big Success— Costumes 
Many And Varied.

PhonQ 194

OCEAN TICKETS

Handsome

Parlor Furniture
in exquisitely upholstered sets, and 
odd pieces, and in dainty combina
tions of colors and unique designs, 
we are selling at prices that we 
have never been able to touch be
fore for such superb goods as we

J. L. WESTAWAY,

^Headquarters for all leading 

Steamship Lines:—Allan, Canadian 

Pacific, White Star, Dominion, Can

adian Northern, Cunord, etc. 

Special attention given to 2nd and 

3rd class bookings. Book early 

and avoid the rush. Full informa

tion cheerfully given.

Use Davison’s

Cream of Violets

new Library Building.
Moved by Mr. Long, seconded 

by Mr. Smith that the Chairman of 
the Building Committee be instruct
ed to secure plans and suggestions 
from the Inspector of Public Librar
ies for Ontario.

On motion the following officers 
and Committees were appointed:— 

Chairman—D. H. Chisholm

The Masquerade Carnival at the 
rink last evening was a decided 
success in every particular. The 
ice was in excellent condition and 
as the large number in costume 
glided to and fro to the merry 
strains of the band it made a very 
pleasing sight.

Among those appearing in cos
tumes were:—

LADIES

Vera Twilley—G>psy Maid
Mrs. Collwill—Post Card Girl
Georgina Record- Past and pre

sent.
Edna Garnett—Karahma
Delyle Ramsden—Spanish Danc

er.

THOS. LONG & SON
Office—near Post Office- Qr. ea St.

J. F. Clark & Son
Centre piece.

Ladies’ best comic costume — 
Phyllis Ramsden. Prize, gold jewel 
case.

Giris under 16— Muriel Gifford.

Gent's best original costrune — 
Harry Jewill. Prize gold cuff links.

Gent’s best comic—Charles Flem
ing. Prize Waterman fountain pen

Boys under 16—Stanley Crawford 
gold tie pin.

POLICE COURT

Woman In Court For Being

Wife.

Elizabeth Austin, of Oshawa. 
came to town last evening to dis
pose of a quantity of lace and em
broidery. Business was brisk with 
the result that Elizabeth imbibed

cemetery at Perrytown, on Wednes
day, January 25th. She is survived 
by five sisters—the Misses Phcebe, 
Sarah and 3£ary Allely, Toronto; 
Mrs. Geo. Silcox, of Iowa; and 
Mrs. A. Carruthers, Osaca.

MIDLAND LOAN & SAVINGS
CO. REPORT

In this issue appears the thirtv- 
eighth annual report of the Midland 
Loan & Savings Co., which is con
sidered one of the best ever present
ed. The Shareholders of this 
Company appear well satisfied witb 
their investment and the Company 
has the confidence of the public.

PORT BRITAIN

The Woclacott Brothers have at 
last finished drawing and cutting 
wood in the Mast Woods.

The Literary Society held their 
third meeting at the residence of' 
Mr. Wm. Dinner on Friday, Feb. 
3rd, and had a most enjoyable time. 
Mr. Richard Best was in the chair 
and made an excellent address. 
> Port Britian is now very ably re
presented in the musical world hav
ing formed a male quartette,— 

‘ Messrs. Sanguins, Harcourt, Johns

Unfortunately she met Chief Bond 
and then was obliged to spend the 
night in jail. She told the Magis
trate this morning that she was 
very sorry and promised to do bet- _
ter- She was allowed to go upon Milner, under the tuition of Mr.

am — X. — I -.44 4.———— aW — — - -condition she left town at once.
Several months ago a young man 

was summoned to appear in Court

when his name was called he did | 
not answer. A warrant »-as j 

issued for bis arrest but the chief 
was unable to locate him until last

lowed to go with a warning.

SPORTING SKITS

HOCKEY.

John Hare curt, Jr. The talent 
among the young ladies of thfc 
Society is very strong indeed.

Misses M. Dinner, V. Dinner, E— 
’ Dinner. M. Scultborpe, H. Brand, 
i E. Wade, B. Martin, and M. Merri- 
! field all contributed very fine cum- 
i bers to the program.

Mr. and Miss Wade .gave a duet, 
which was very humorous.

Messrs. R. Scultborpe, A. Tayloc 
and H. Wilcox gave a very good 
dialogue.)

The next meeting of the Society 
is to be held at tbe residence ot Mr. 
Wm. Inch, on Friday, Feb. 17th.

Mr. Walter Staples, our popular

’ Library and Reading Room — 
Messrs Smith, Gillispie, and Long.

. Furnishing— Messrs. Gillispie, 
Wickett, and White.

. Finance—Messrs. Long, Wickett
: and White.

Building—Messrs. White Gillis
pie, and Smith.

j Executive—Whole Board.
i Tbe Site Committee reported pro
gress and asked for an extension of 
time.

S Moved by Mr. Wickett, seconded
W. J. B. DAVISON I iln Ur. Smith that it be and the' 

same is hereby made a rule of the 
Fort Hope Public Library that no

With Witch Hazel lad 
• Cucumber Jelly

For sore or chapped hands

that it is the best article on 
the market for the

Druggist and Optician

Emily Dann—Maid of tbe 18th 
century

Gladys Fiigg—Tomato' Wine
Dorothy Greenaway— Samantha 

Allen
M. Garnett—Persian Princess
Mamie Boney—Dianah ' _ 
Vera Mercer—Winter 
Elda Millson—Egyptian Girl 
Vivian Gifford—Court Lady in 

the time of Louis XIV

GENTS
Rowland Jex—Firemen 
Harry Merrifield—Highlander 
Eric Reynolds—Utah Chief 
Norman Haultain—Trapper 
R. Stone—Baseball Player 
Stanley Crawford—Page 
Harr; Jewill—French Cavalier 
Charles Fleming—Dutchman 
The priz-.-' were^awarded as fol- 

loiws.—

There will be something doing at i thresher is now thinking of cutting 
tbe rink on Friday night during the | wood for his many friends around 

entire sixty minutes of play. ■ 
Picton will have the strongest ■ 
seven of the season. If Port Hope | 

is to try for the Provincial cham- J 
pionship the patronage at these 
games must be larger. Turn out 
on Friday night and give them a 
bumper house.

CURLING
Two rinks oi Millbrook curlers 

enjoyed a game here yesterday, 
there being two games in the morn* 

- - ' All

CHARCOAL
Is splendid for starting fires 

or renewing old ones.

DIRECTIONS
ing and two in the afternoon, 
the Port Hope nnks were up.

OBITUARY.

All that is accessary is fc 
put in a small quantity of 
paper, put charcoal on paper

The death occurred on January light. WhCfk well Started. 
24th of Miss Margaret Allely, at COal Can be put 0B, 
the residence cf her brother-in-law, ?
Mr. Alexander Carruthers, Osaca. ■ 
Deceased was born in County of 
Monaghan, Ireland, on Dec. 10th, 
1838, and came to this country 
when quite young with her parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Allely. 
She had been ill only two weeks ! 
with a cold, when paralysis set in, ’ 
from which she never rallied. Sbe ! 
was a member of the English

The death occurred on

FOR TOASTING 

there is nothing to equal it.

HOW IT COMES 

In half bushel sacks at 2 fc 
25c. or 9 for $1.00.

disposition, bearing her infirmities

mains were interred beside those of

C. A. OUTRAN!
Digitized by porthopehistbry.com

porthopehistbry.com


MISGIVING

dooed. One Saturday afternoon 
he was summoned from his surly re
treat in the garret, to speak with a 
visitor. On entering tire sitting
room, be found his mother in com
pany with .Miss Cadman and the 
Mrs. Lamb, and from the last men-

TARIFF DEBATE DELAYED.

J. IZcrwmg and S. Clarke Cri
ticize Provincial Budget

TO TAX CHURCH GROUNDS

C. R. tucKeown Has a Bin In the 
Legislature, In Which He Proposes
to Do Away With Exemptions— 
Mr. Clarke on Sale of Gillies’
Limit. Says It'Was a Colossal

Mistake — Street Ry. Bill.
Toronto. Feb. &—Attracted by the 

announcement that S. Clarke, the re
doubtable debater of West Northum
berland, would resume the budget de
bate, with, it was expected, old-time 
humor, the galleries contained many 
listeners yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Clarke, however, took the tone of a 
serious, financial critic of the Govern
ment.

It would be impossible, said the 
member for West Northumberland, 
for any member of the House to mas
ter the contents of the big book of 
public accounts covering over eight 
millions expenditures.

He noticed that whenever the name 
of the Minister <t Mines was men
tioned it seemed to act like electric
ity on Government members. (Min
isterial applause.) He did not know 
the reason why; perhaps they did? 
(Renewed Ministerial applause.) But 
there was one little item, or rather, 
one big item about which he did not 
do his whole duty. That was in re
spect to the sale of the Gillies’ limits. 
It was one of'the greatest errors of 
judgment imaginable. The Depart
ment, after a few small pettifogging 
advertisements, sold the Gillies’

He worked vigorously at special 
subjects ; aid was needless, bat he 
wished for more leisure. Not a 
word to any member of his house
hold. When Ids mother discovered 
that he was reatflng in the bedroom 
till long past midnight, she made 
serious objection on the score of 
health and on that of gas bills. 
Godwin quietly asserted that work 
be must, and that if necessary he 
would buy candles out of his pocket 
money. He had unexpectedly be
come more grave, more restrained ; 
he even ceased to grumble about 
going to church, having found that 
service time could be utilized for 
committing to memory fists of dates 
and the like, jotted down on a sfip 
of paper. When the time for the 
eaatarnation drew near, be at length 
told his mother to what end he had 
been labouring, and asked her to 
grant him the assistance necessary 
for his journey and the sojourn at 
Kingsmili; the small sum he had 
been able to save, after purchase of 
books, would not suffice. Mrs. 
Peak knew not whether to approve 
her son’s ambition or to try to re- I 
pre.s it. She would welcome an 
improval in his prospects, but, ! 
^mating success, bow was he to 
five whilst profiting by a scholar
ship ? And again, what did he pro
pose to make of himself when be 
had spent three years in study ?

‘In any case,* was Godwin’s re- 
p«y. *1 should be sure of a good ■ 
place as teacher. .But I think I 
might try for something in the G vil 
Service ; there are all sorts of pos
tions to be got.’

It was idle to discuss the future 
whilst the first step was still specu 
lative. Mrs. Peak consented to 
favour the attempt, and what was 
more, to keep it a secret until the 
issue should be known. It was 
needful to obtain leave of absence 
flram Mr. Moxey, and Godwin when 
making the request, stated for what 
purpose be was going to Kings
mili. though without explaining the 
hope which had encouraged his 
studies. The project seemed laud
able. and his employer made do 
difficulties.

Godwin just missed the scholar
ship ; of candidates in the prescribed 
district, he came out second.

Grievous was the disappointment. 
To come so near success exasperat
ed his impatient temper, and for a 
few days his bondage at the chemi
cal works seemed intolerable ; he 
was ready for almost any venture 
that promised release and new scope 
for his fretting energies. But at 
the moment when nervous irritation 
was most acute, a remarkable act 
of kindness suddenly restored to 
him all the hopes that he had aban.

able alternation, be learnt that they 
were commissioned by Sir Job 
Whitelaw to offer for his acceptance 
a three years* studentship at White
law college. Affected by her son’s 
chagrin, Mrs. Peak had disclosed 
the story to her sister, who had re
peated it to the Misses Lamb, who 
in turn had made it the subject of a 
letter to Lady Whitelaw. It was 
an annual practice with Sir Job to 
discover some promising lad whom 

I he could benefit by the payment of 
’ his fees for a longer or shorter 
period of college study. The hint 
from Twybridge came to him just 
at the suitable time, and, on further 
inquiry, he decided-to make proffer 
of this advantage to Godwin Peak. 
The only condition was that ar- 
arrangemeats should be made by 
the student’s relatives for his sup-

Ottawa. Feb. 8.—-It was a disap
pointed crowd that filled the galleries 
of the House of Commons yesterday. 
Interest was keen on a promised de
bate on the reciprocity issue, but a 
pall seemed to fall on the chamber 
when Sir Wifrid Laurier announced 
that, in accordance with the leader 
of the Opposition, the debate on the 
tariff proposal would go over until 
Thursday of this week.

The Opposition seem to be marking 
time. There is some rumor that an 
amendment will be moved to the reeo- 
lelfa* ahea^fo iwtrodnred by Mr. 
Fielding. Again, » is suggested that 
the hand of the Opposition will be 
withheld until the bill is brought be
fore the House. In the interval Mr 
Pugsley had a iong session at the es- 
tatak^s of XteftataieiiL

Host. Mr. Graham corrected the fig
ures given on Monday as to the cost 
of the eastern division of the Na- 
tiMial TraDseonrinenial Bailway up 
to the end M I)ii—bn. MU. The 
cost was $93330366.

When the veto of $36300 for re- 
pain, ete.. to Ridean Han was under 
errtoderation. Dr. Read (Grenville) 
asked if there was any truth in the 
report that the Government bad de
cided to erect a new residence for the

Mr. Pugstey replied that Ridean 
Haff was not creditable to this great 
country. Impwmneuts involving 
$300300 had been proposed, but he 
personally thought ft would be better 
to sail the rraidmer. the value of

Richard Cartwright Intro
duces It in Senate.

COMMISSION OF THREE

Measure Provide For a Commission 
to Decide Which Elevators Are
Terminal and to Handle the Prcb-

!ems Arising Out of the Trans- 
portation of Grain — Heavy

Penalties For Mixing Gram.
Ottawa. F a—Sir Richard Can- 

-risdt, in the Senate yesterday, :n- 
roduced the bill tn respect to term- 
nal elevators and the inspection of 
grain in general, which is based 
■p-.u an agreement arrived st between

..' executives of the Western Farm- 
s Ass xtfons and the Govern- 
•*nu Tl-e chief provision ci the bill 

- one for the appointment of an ia- 
pendeu; commission of three, a 
aiiman and two associate commis- 
ners, *i.o will have the same ex- 

tisive jurisdiction over the trans- 
portatiou inspection and storage of

-ain that the Railway Board has over 
ie railways of the country. The 
iessure

Paid $200 For Neglect.
Hamilton. Feb. fi.—Magistrate Jelfs 

yesterday placed an important con
struction on the statute governing the 
guarding of toe fields.

Hugh O'Heir, manager of Dewey A 
(filar, iee company, who, at the en
quiry into the death n of Frederick 
and Albert Smith, the two young men 
drowned, in Dewey & O*Heirs ice 
field, assumed responsibility for the 
protection for skaters, was fined $800.

His worship declared that the 
guard—and he did not consider trees

limit to A. J. Young for $10300, and 
the purchaser resold the limit in Oc
tober of the same year to a firm of 
Montreal contractors for $330300.

Mr. Ferguson—“What cotfid yon 
buy it tor now?"

Mr. Clarke—“That has nothing to 
do with it.”

Recurring to the financial state
ment, Mr. Clarke opined that a $3,- 
400 balance waa a very small margin 
on an expenditure of $9300,000. arid 
it must have required, as the Pro
vincial Treasurer had said, some very 
careful bookkeeping.

Seven years ago the total expends- 
tare did, tad taataiii Bi®
considered that $4,000,000 was a large 
increase for the last six years, espe
cially as CoL Matheson had got up 
in the Home six years ago and de
serted an eipmditure of $5300300 
at the end of tea and a half years of

“The way be used to depict the 
Liberal extravagance.** announced 
the talker. “I could almost aee the 
priee of coffins raising.”

When Mr. C-arke suggested that 
the Government might get some add
ed revenue by texiug the awtnmshilra 

net niliiaii^r? hut tax them for 
running up and down the Ontario 
roads. People in ths rural sections 
bad no right to keep up the roada 
for the auto owners “to go and do ax

era for 
quite as necessary to be vigilant and 
on the defensive to prevent any fur
ther legislative powers being granted 
by the New York State >Le? s’a’ur--: 
as the State Legislature approved of 
this very bill whoch the Congress

A Fine Thing Far Canada.
Ottawa, Feb. A—Andrew Broder cl 

Dundas, one cd the chief opponents of 
the props sal to dam the S. Lawrence 
Ever at file Long Sault, said last 
night that the defeat of the bill was 
Ma £*yi'ng foe Ctandi.**

”H meant,* "he’ add. “if it had 
gone the loss of the St. Law
rence as a navigable waterway. This 
would have been a serious blow to

Eng.. eommroted upon reciprocity in 
priminylg in yTrtflTMwnj> * IB&H depOrL 
ed by C—ils Be esys Cumda aeuds 
her criminals there to be punished.

The steamship Affixnee, at sea. re
ported by wirriese yesterday afternoon 
that she had sighted the British bark 
Qailhnesa-shire ashore en a reef in 
the West Indies. The U. 8. Birm
ingham was taking off Ute crew.

Wanenta have been issued for the 
arrest of two men and a woman, vot
ers at Bothweff. OnL, in connection 
with the recent local option campaign. 
Perjury is charged in connection with 
oaths as to property qualifications.

Another raid by the police in con
nection with the Houndfriitch bur
glary occurred early yesterday morn
ing in the East End of London, and 
al one time it seemed likely to de
velop into a repetition of the Sydney 
atiurt aaega. Zhey arrested a mu

Hanriltan, Seb. ft—Ssving in -his 
pocket a. laving menage from his wife 
in Kaghmd and a Setter printed in 
chiHira charartersdy one of his chil- 
dren, saying bow (fed she was her 
daddy had not drank anything thia 
year and hoping he would never drink 
again. Edvard Thomas went from the» 
pcstoffice in Dundee to the Osborne 
Hotel bar and be&sa drinking yes
terday afternoon.

As he raised a gisss to his lips, he 
fell beekwavda. Geons Rirhardiau,

bulky affair, as it in- 
rjvisions of the Mani

las Inspection Act. 
fetch :: is proposed to continue in 
•rce. 1: was given a first reading.
la Me course of his explanation, 
r Pi-ma rd Ccrtwrigfet. said that the 

-i'i c-mmission would have power 
.vestigate sed control all ques- 

-tns relating to the transportataoo, 
■ s_ ctiea an. storage of grain, and 
IL have anth-rity to weigh and ex
min? grain whenever they desire to

□ >. Ti?y will also have power to 
. .’ire srt tormina

I. ia fe.-t. Lay so designate any
-a: jr. With tb< assent of the Gov- 

r -.meat, and an appropriation being 
i t? ‘or tie purpose by Parliament, 
•e ~-.-OTinis5.oii;s will have authority 
■ acquire by lease, purchase or ex- 
’ : rieti*. any elevator, or they may 
ju>ai:ct new elevators. They are 
T»n author ty to engage experts and 

fie necessary staff, and are directed 
create inspection divi- 
see fit. The bard is 
y to make rules and 
pec ing grain withcut 
the Government being

required.
The comsr-issivners will hold offi.-e 

! r ten reers. and will be reruired to 
lire at Port Arthur or Fort William.

Drastic penalties are provtdtd for 
ofirnris sga.nst the art, such as mix
ing grain in terminal elevators. the 
minimum penalty in such cases being 
a fine f 15.000. When corporations 

found ruilty their officers are 
m^dc- subject to penalties. Elevators 
V.bere -. -fences are eomm.ttfd are li
able to have licenses revoked for 
a year, in s-ldtiion their penalties.

3 d Het Talk Reciprocity.
Ottcwa, r--b 8.—Cjuttary to expee- 

•atiars. the Canadian Lunberaten’a 
Assoeiati-m did not take any action 
with regard to reciprocity at their 
annual meeting, held here yesterday 
afternoon. The lumbermen will ask 
the Board of Railway Commissonert 
to revise their order relating to export 
and freight rates on lumber.

Reports cl the various officers 
showed that the session has had a 
good year. It now has 81 members, 
divided among the provinces as fol
lows: Ontario <7, Quebec 17, British 
Goitnniaa 15, Maaiwba 1. ami 
awkatehewan L

Tha retiring officers and b-ACd CI 
dixectcra were all re-efetod the.offL

Senator Brings Libel Sult.
Montreal, Feb. S.—Ban. Senator R. 

Danduraod, through his lawyers, Ba- 
que and Beique, has entered a suit 
of $10,000 against La Publtoite, pub
lishers of Le Devoir, and Mr. Ta^

Marcil. one of the editors of 
Le Devoir. The suit is for damages, 
resulting from an article which ap
peared in Le Devoir of Monday tmder 
the heeding of “Defandea-Vowa, and 
signed by Mr. Tsncrede MarcQ. The 
article is ’ ' T'"“*—
and had

Government had left the old act and 
the square equal vote alone, they 
wouldn’t have an increased revenuo 
without inerearing the licensee.

J. W. Johnson, West Hastings, Con
servative. said that the feeling of the 
public of Ontario towards the Gov
ernment was one of satisfaction, con
fidence and gratitude.

The province was prospering ae nev
er before, and it was regretable that 
this condition was threatened by the 
reciprocity proposals. which alaw 
would tend to the disintegration of 
the Empire.

__ _____ ________ _ __  _ . J. McEwing (West Wellington), in 
to threats by cranks the pdioB . a speech which was not concluded.

sniards were doubted. when the Hoose adjourned, declared
____ ___ _ ____ _  —__ - that there would be a deficit of three 

and a half raillions, and he contended 
■__ that his predictions, were realised in

the present budget. It would so ap- 
Great bargains at J. L. Thomp- P^ar. too. bm for a beautiful system 

sou & Son’s Midwinter Sale. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

BLACK

You don’t have to mix 

“Black Knight” Stove 

Polish.
There is no Hack watery 

liquid to stain your bands 

or dirty the floor.
There is no “hard brick” 

to scrape—no trouble—no 
waste—no hard rubbing.

Bolton. Feb. &—Thomas McGuire of 
Bolton, a. single man. 60 years of ago. 
was found on the highway yesterday 
morning apparently froaen. by a feraa- 
er coming into town. Upon examina
tion McGuire was found to be alive. 
A doctor was summoned, but he ex
pired shortly afterwards without re
gaining ccnscxrasness. It appeared 
he had been walking home from Loek- 
town. a place about ten miles from, 
Bolton, where he had been acting u 
b*i’rS, and must have become ex
hausted with the snow and extreme 
cold.

Sew York, Feb. T—Wm. R. Mont
gomery. former president of the Ham- 
flton Bank of New York, a stale tn- 
stitation. was found guilty late yee-> 
today of feloniously convert! ng to hirt



The Midland Loan & Savings Company
THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Shareholders was held at the Company’s 
Office, Port Hope, on Tuesday the seventh day of February, 1911.

Present,—Mrs. D. A. Leverich, Miss Mulligan, and Messrs. Wm. 
Henwood, Henry Mulligan. H. H. Burnham, J. W. Clemesha, M. D., 
Henry White, Thos- Roberts, T. P Westington, S. S. Dickinson. V. S , 
John Wickett, J. H. Helm, Thos. Wickett. J. E. Smart, Walter J. Helm, 
Captain J. R. Evans, H. T. Bush, Alexander McMann, |ames Might, M. 

D. and F. W. Wilson.
On motion the President, H. H Burnham, took the chair and J. H. 

Helm was appointed Secretary.
The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read and 

confirmed.
The Directors’ Report and Financial Statement for 1910 were read by 

tjie Secretary as follows :
The Directors submit herewith the thirty-eighth annua! report to the 

shareholders, showing the result of the business tor the past year, 
together with the balance sheet to December 31st, 1910.

’ in round numbers, 53 per cent of the capital. The balance at the credi' 
of Profit and Loss Account now stands at <7,971.73. The net profits o* 
the Company for 1910 were a little over to per cent on the Capita! Stock-

The amount of Deposits and Debentures is larger than at any time 
in the history of the Company, and the securities we hold are of the best 
and safest character. The Company is allowed by the Government to 
take Trust Funds and the very large amount of Trust monies now 
invested with the Company is good evidence of the confidence that 
Executors and Trustees have in the stability of the Company.

Your Directors, directly and indirectly, hare a very large interest tn 
the Company. They consider themselves trustees for tb» shareholders, 
depositors and debenture-holders and no Director has any money borrow
ed from the Company .

We have two small properties on hand. On one we have written off 
an amount to cover any possible loss. The other one we have been offered 
by two parties within $50.00 of our claim and costs, and we expect 
shortly to have it sold without any loss.

Your Auditors have every month made an audit of the books, which 
has been read to your Directors every month, and they have given their 
certificate, which is embodied in this Report, and which should be satis
factory to all concerned, be they depositors, debenture-holders or share
holders. The Auditors of the Company are chosen by yourselves. They 
have full access to every book of the Company and thev are absolutely 

: independent of the DiAfctors or officials of the Company,
It is with much pleasure that 1 mention with confidence as to the 

I care and assiduity ot our staff of officials, and we have evidence, from

CASTORIA
in use for over 00 years, has borne the signature of

sonal supervision since its infancy,

What is CASTORIA

1

The roti e7rafo^'7o7the vear amounted to $82,423.54 and. after i time to time, ot the satisfaction our patrons express, at the prompt way 1 
ing interest on deposits and debentures, government and municipal j the Company s affairs are managed. I also have much pleasure in stating Ipaying interest on deposits_____________„

taxes and expense of management, etc., there remained a net profit of 
$36,699.43, to which has been added $6,472.30, the balance brought 
forward from last year, malting a total amount for distribution of

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

This has been disposed of as follows :— 
Dividends 6 per cent - - - 
Bonus to Shareholders, 1 per cent 
Added to Reserve Fund - - - 
Balance Carried Forward - -

3,600
10,000 

- 7-97*

00
00
00
73

i that all our staff are pains-taking and have the business of the Company 
' well in hand.

I now move, seconded by the Vice-President, that the Report of the 
Directors for 1910 be received and adopted. Carried.

On motion, Messrs. Henry White and J. D. Smith were appointed 
Auditors for the ensuing year, and T. P. Westington and Henry White 
Scrutineers for this meeting.

The Chair was then vacated by the retiring President, and Captain J. 
R. Evans was appointed Chairman of the meeting.

Moved by Mr. H. T. Bash, seconded by Dr. S. S. Dickinson, that 
the thanks of this meeting are due and are hereby tendered to the 
Directors and officers of the Company for their successful management of 
the Company's business during the past year. Carried.

The election of the Directors for the ensuing year having been taken 
: by ballot, resulted as follows:—Messrs. H. H. Bui> ham, J. W. Clemesha. 
I M. D., Wm. Henwood, John Wickett, Henry Muli.gan, Thomas Wickett . 
»_ U T*---------r> -I----- —

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
»nd T* —_ 1_ . - *- i

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

<43-*7* 73
The funds of the Company have been kept well employed during the 

year, and the interest payments have been satisfactory, being in excess ot 

the total earnings.
Payments on account of principal on mortgsges have been greater, 

both in number and amount, than in any previous year. *
The interest over due at the end of the year is considerably less than and Thomas Roberts.

in any former vear. • The thanks of the meeting were tendered to Cap: am Evans for his
The Books of the Company have been audited every month and vour . conduct as Chairman of the meeting.

1 At the dose of the meeting the ne.vly elected Directors met and 
. appointed H. H. Burnham President and J. W. Cleme^ni, M. D., Vice- 
. President for the ensuing year.

1 CLAUSES OPPOSED £ rris*

Auditors’ certificate is attached hereto.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

H. H- BURNHAM,

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Port Hope, Ont., January 6th. 1911-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
For the Year ending 31st December, 1910.

PftOFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
DR. CS

To Dividends, 6 per cent $21,600 00 By balance from bu
* • Bonus to Shareholders “ Interest on 1

U. & Pzoer Men Say Treaty
__ mi&sxHi by leLegrapix companies <jc

la Not Fair. horse racing intelligence, will be re-
 ported favorably from the House Com

mittee on Interstate Commerce
AGREEMENT IS ONE-SIDED Th* the bin, if peered, wffi

f V_ —a—Il— —A — - f — ?—    ■*-_

30 TEAR? IF JUKES? BUSrpiESS CARDS

OO
Maryland. Florida, Nevada, Okla-

* Interest paid and re
served on Deposits 
and Debentures -

06
33-702 58
9.756 46

Lands” and “Private Lands” In the | 
Dreft Make an Unfair Discrimin
ation Against the United States Washington. Feb. 8 —The House ew-

505 00
* * Commissions on Loans
“ Written Off - - -
“ Transferred to Reserve

Fund.......................... 10,000 oo

372 07

ward 7,97* 73

Washington. Feb. 8-—As a result of 
the growing belief that the paper and 
woodpulp provisions of the new Cana
dian reciprocity agreement will oper
ate one-sidedly to the benefit of the 
Dominion without a corresponding 
benefit to the U. 8.. an important__“

I
mated that this memorial will cost in 
the neighborhaad of 32.000,000, and

<88.895 <4 <88,895 84 ■

BALANCE SHEET
LIABILITIES

To The Public •—
Deposits and Accrued Interest -
Debentures and Accrued Interest

- $347.«3 4s
57 *>442 69

believe that (be language of the ar
rangement is so drown that tha Unit
ed States may be compelled to admit 
paper free, before Canada complies _ a--------  _ w a*. - --

$ 9*8,566 17

towering shaft erected in memory al 
Washingten.

Flee In Scant Attire.
New York. Feb. 8.—Six hundred 

men. women, and children, living in 
the Wuliamburg district of Brookiya. 
fled from their homes in scant ettoe 
yesterday during a fire in the six- 
storey tenement at IM Hopkins street. 
Louis Rapport and his wife, who veae 
asjeep on the first floor, narrowly 
escaped being burned to death.

Nothmg If It 
Fails.

When a medicine effects a suc-

majority of cases, and when 1 offer 
that medicine on my own personal

here catarrh, it is only reasonable 
■ that people should believe me, or at 

least put my claim to a practice! 
test when 1 take all the risk. These

‘to substantiate. I want them to 
try Rexall Mucu-Tone, a medicine 
prepared from a prescription of a 
physician with whom catarrh was a

his credit.
I receive more good reports about 

Rexall Mucu-Toae than 1 do of all TAMES KARR.

To The Shareholders :—
Capital Stock . . - .
Reserve Fund - - -
Dividend No. 75
Bonus to Shareholders, £ per cent
Dividends not called for
Balance of Profit and Loss Account

<360,000
190,0*0 
10,800

37 
7.971

00
73
—S 570,608 73

<1,489,174

Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate and Accrued Interest $1,345,54*
Leans on Municipal Bonds ----- ----

, Loans to Shareholders on their Stock and Accrued Interest 
Bonds owned by the company of Municipalities in Ontario 

and Accrued Interest ------
Office Building - - - -
Cash 00 hand and in Banks - - - - - -
Rents Accrued - -- -- -- --
Real Estate on Hand -------

House in such a strong light that

be distinctly to the disadvantage of 
United States manufacturers.

committee yesterday stating that the 
comtnisewners who framed the reci
procal agreement had arrived at only

Kingston, Feb. 3.—While Edward

one entered and stole a number at

edy Rexall Mucu-Tone is, it would 
be the only catarrh remedy I would 
have any demand for.

Rexall Mucu-Tone is quickly ab-

GRAND TRUNKmureKingston, Feb. 3.—Action for libel 
for 350.000 has been entered by Wal
ter Teller, proprietor of the British 
American Hotel, against R. G. Dun A 
Co., To-into, publishers of Dun's Bal
letin. The alleged libel was tor pub
lication of a report that his hotel had 
been placed in the bands of a re
ceiver.

to future negotiations or future ac
tion of Congress. The ways and, 

3° ; means committee also procured ye®, 
terday a draft of the measure intro
duced in the Canadian Parliament to 
put the agreement in force in the 
Dominion. This shows that Canada 
had taken the stand that American 
paper and pulp shall not be axhaitted 
free into that country until all pro
vinces have removed the restrietons 

$>, {R<j,r71 90 - arasnst the exportation of the pulp

16,500 
6,608

59-»7* 
5.000

54,330 3»
00

sno'

J. H. HELM,
.rds of the Grand Trunk

discharge, build up strong, healthy 
tissue and relieve the blood and sys
tem of diseased matter. Its infl u-

improving nutrition until the whole 
body vibrates with healthy activity.

WINTER TOURS

The Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem is the popular route from al 
points east through Cawaria via

To the Shareholders of the Midland Loan and Savings Company:—
We hereby certify that we have audited the books and accounts of 

The Midland Loan and Savings Company for the year 1910, comprising a 
monthly audit and the verification of the postings and balances in all the

the above statement, 
them in order.

HENRY WHITE,I 
J. D. SMITH. f Auaitors

Port Hope, Oat., January 13th, 1911.
The adoption of the Directors’ Report was moved by the President, 

wee said:
In submitting the Thirty Eighth Annual Report ot the Company, 

which has just been read by the Manager, your Directors feel confident 
that the Report must be satisfactory to the Shareholders.

The demand for money during the year was active, a® we had our 
funds amply invested at good rates. The repayments of instalments of 
principal and cash received for interest were most satisfactory in every 
particular, being in excess of any former year in the Company's history. 
The total interest monies received were in excess of the earnings.

The total earnings for 1910 were $82,423.54, being $1,797.21 more 
than ia 1909. The total amount of interest in arrear on December 31st, 
2910, was $3,067.00, and, ot that amount, $860.00 became due in the 
month of December, 1910. The total assets of the Company are the 

largest in its history and show a steady progress.
During the year we effected new mortgages to the amount of 

<103,725.00, and renewed old mortgages for a further term of years to the
“ “ - -- - -------

The trouble arises over th* distinc
tion in Canada between “crown 
lands” and "private lands.” aid the 
rulings that the Treasury Department 
at Washington has made on this sub
ject- Where Canadian provinces re
strict the exportation of pulp logs, it 
is from “crown lands.” The provinces 
have no power to restrict she expor
tation of logs cut from private lands. 

Effect on Immigration.
Ottawa. Feb. 8.—W. J. White, chief 

Canadian immigration agent to the 
United States, ways that the recipro- 

: cal trade agreement with the United 
States will result in a large increase in 

■ the American uxunigration into the 
Canadian west At the beginning of 
the year it was estimated that dar
ing the immigration season 130.000 
settiers would cross the international 
boundary line into Canada- Mr. White 
thinks that the estimate can

ing the ridings, a freight train, bound 
from Portland to Mpntreel. came 
along and crashed into the van. The 
van and plow were broken up. fire 
from the Portland engine completing 
their destruction. Roadmaster J. W. 
Shilling, who was in the van. had his 
skull fractured and hip broken. Ha 
died an hour later. The freight train 
did not leave the rails. The accident 
was caused by thick snow and smoke 
which obscured the signals.

I urge you to try Recall Mucu-

simply come and tell me, and I w31 
quickly return your mooey without 
question or quibble. 1 have Rexall 
Mucu-Tone in two sizes, 50 cents 
and Si.00. Remember you can ob
tain Rexall Remedies in Port Hope 
only at my store—The Rexall Store.
H.----------

now

Hxmiltoa, Feb. 8-—A fire broke out 
in the powewbouse cd the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Co.—the 
Cataract Go.—at Decew Falls yester-

The power came on again about 10 
in., but as the mannfacturers 
fccught it would not be available un-

FEATURES
Double Track, Fast Serviae, 

Finest Roadbed, Modern Equip-
__  gy . . . ■ ww* • ~ ~

Comfort.
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH 

Nc more deriraMe route than via

^228,575.00. So you can see your Directors have been careful m their 
selection of investments. AU our mortgages have been carefully valued 
and the total aggregate value of the properties covered by the same is 
$3,200,000.00, which, in a general way, must be absolute security for our 
$*>345,54i-oo of mortgage loans.

Our total earnings for 1910 were $82,423.54, and, after paying 6% 
Dividend and 1% Bonus on our Stock, and all expenses, we have added 
$10,000.00 to the Reserve Fund, winch now amounts to $190,000.00, or,

ears were stalled around the system, | 
and at intervals all morning, while .

Calls It a Lie.
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Officials at the 

Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association 
rigorously deny and resent the 
charges contained in the address of 
Hon. Price Ellison at Victoria on 
Monday. They say the statement re
garding in alleged bribe by J. J. Hill 
is a lie, base and ridiculous. “When 
a Minister <.f the crown," they say, 
“stoops to make such improbable 
statements, the situation becomes

No More Toll Gates.
Kingston. Feb. 8.—Reeve A- M. 

Rankin. Kingstown Township, sold 
two old tell Kcus-s on the Kmgstou- 
Storingtoni road by auction. The 
houses win be removed as soon as 
possible and then there will be no

Chosen Rhodes’ Scholar.
__  _ _______ ________„. __ _ Kingston, Feb. 8.—Honor came to a 
the suburban traffic eras tied up for j student of Queen’s University. Stanley 
hours, and badly congested. ' Scott, earn of W Scott of Strathcona,

The advocates of the Hydro-Electric Alberta, having been chosen 13U. 
are using the breakdown of the Cat- , Rhodes' sctholar for the western pro-_ -m _   —W •  ____ :    r "Yl- - __ ____ _  a. W   _

W. Mitchell, Phm. B.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

from
T. H. BELL. Def ot Ticket Agt
J. V BARCOURT, Twwa Apat

Now Grow Beautiful Hair

Davison the Chemist, backed up 
by the manufacturers of SALVIA, 
the Great Hair Grovtr, guarantees 
it to grow hair.

SALVIA destroys dapdraff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished andred that a new crop ot hair 
springs up, to the amazement and 
delight of the user. The hair is

American preparations SALVIA is 
daintily perfumed. It is bard to find 
an actress who does not us SALVIA

NA-DRU-eO.
Royal Rojo Talcum

Powder

25 GTS
At WATSON’S

Midland House.

rdXTSAUr STTL'ATKD for VHg 
f imwrj wia t«w $zjo per dn. Opto

Proprietor



MIDLAND LOAN & 
savings COMFY

Port Hope, Ont., Established 1873

HIGH SCHOOL WEEKLY | 
EXAMIMATION REPORT commenced to-day. tf

Special Meetings—Don’t forget 
the special meetings at the Baptist THE FIRST GOODS FOR SPRING

Seventy-five per cent is required
7.45. Preaching service at 8 p.m. 
Everybody invited. ARE HERE NOW

3« Per Cent, interest on 
1 deposits of one dollar 
4 and upwards from day 

money is received until date of

35 per ent are omitted:
Form, Commercial, A, Stenogra-

WASHING
■plRST CLASS CLOTHES WASHING DONE 

Eaqnre at
F<Ui. GUIDE OFFICE.

laterest paid or compounded

THE BEFtSTS tt BE1EIT1IES

Cent on sums of

S Tozer 72, E Wrycraft 71, A Giddy 
68. V Morrison 67, C Rathe 63. O 
Gibson 62, D Roberts 61, I King 
58, C McMillan 57, M Neal 48, F । r>ET»iEx dorset street and thin 
Yelland 46, L Dawley 45, E Garnett -P,

* 1 Fzx«r wtH be rewarced by rtiarrtHg t&e tc
and H Coburn 34, O Thompson 24. ' miss Gladys Armstrong,

Form 1, Physics,—C Fulford Aid .
J Wickett o8L I Dundas [94, H ! a gold extension bracelet with 

«- IV -a O A ■nnpjM “A. II P. erxretd thereof

LOST
New English Prints

Fast Color Scotch Chambrays
remaining for a 

one year or more.

Executors and Trustees are 
empowered by law to Deposit 
Trust Funds in Debentures of 
this company.

74. M Sackville 68, M Lockhart 66, 
K Montizambert 633T Driscoll 62,: ■- 
C Cruse and L Rorke 60, C White ( 
59, J Thompson and A Pomeroy I ___
58, C Dunfee 55, A Curran 53, V -r-r-, 
Thompson and H Payne 50, E W 

Montgomery 48, P Ougb 47, F n> 4 „ 
Maples 46, E Philp at. W Smith 44-1------A Montizambert sVn Haultain 32. A 

\ Smith and D Bebee 28. D Brown 5s «s tdi) on or tub
I “ > xwecr win be swsrahly rewwnied b-r leaivxag ax txe
27. Hi.-id GL IDE" OFFICE.

Form 2, Arithmetic— W Marvin 1 . 
90, S Smart 83, K McMahon 82.1' 

G Burt 76, V Philp >74, R Bennett : _
72, H Walker 70, E Noble and H rpo rext-bfxmoxt farm—Esuu of tw 
Benson 68, P Gibson 63, G Diver -L t*“ ■**» »!»« r>c -tuadred eigbr,
and G Fligg 62, G Dfaner 6o, ’ 
Walker 58, H Couchman 50,

LOST OR STOLEN

DR. PEUGE. »'« rtrett.

FARM TO RENT.

PORT HOPE. FEB. 8, 1911
acres n*der

PERSONAL. H Lockhart 34, B Wood 32, I Quin- I >' 
■ _ t __ a y _ _or»

X. s. choate.

Mr. S. S. Hawkins is in 
boro to-day on business.

Peter-
lan 30. L Scott and I Nan tel 28, L

Forms 3 AiB, French,— R Bee 
and W Elliott 78, C Hewson 65, H

Dainty Vestings

Fancy poulards

And a

Cotton Voile?

New Ribbons
splendid assortment of the new Spring colorings in

french Dress Goods

who has been visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. A. Carruthers, Osaca. 
went home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Martin, 
Sarnia, who have been visiting their 

Brown

58, B Thompson 56. V Philp 54, B 
Wood 46, J Whitehead 43, M 
Thompson 37, R Lowe 32, L Lightle

Frank L. Eastedo, LL*E

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

Barrister;. Solicitors, Ac. 
Excelsior Life Building, 5961 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

all marked at most reasonable prices.

John Wickett & Son
son, Mr. Harold E. Martin, 
street, left for Ottawa today.

don 80, B Thompson 74, C Snider

Form 4, German— L Rorke 78,
ip) *7 ly Phone 107 Three Busy Stores

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s

Gleaner's Cook Book can 
be bad at McLean’s Music Store.

Miss Maybee will teach health 
culture exercises for cure of obesity, 
stomach, liver and etc. Classes 
now forming. 19—jw

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church are bolding their annual tea 
on Tuesday, Feby. 14. Make nd 
other engagement. td

111 In Toronto. — The many 
friends of Mr. Nelson Reynolds will 
be sorry to learn that he is confined 
in the hospital at Toronto with ty
phoid fever.

J. L. Thompson & Son's Mid
winter Sale is on. Big reduction in 
boots, shoes and lek goq^s.

A Night in the Caribbean Sea 
by lime light in the Mill Street 
Presbvterian church on Feb. 9th. 
Rev. D. B. Marsh, Sc. D, ERAS, 
will exhibit upwards of too views 
and tell the story of the far-famed

now

“The beauties of everywhere are 
gathered into here.” “No earthly 
spot can surpass the beauty of 
these coral islands carried upon the 
bosom of the Caribbean Sea. 
Hear the story. See the pictures. 
A real treat. 8 p.m. sharp. Adults

CASTOR IA

Grand Opera House
Two Nights Only 

Wednesday CCD Q £ Q 
and Thursday I LU. 0 01 U

The Empire Amusement Co. pre

sent Thos. A- Jones’ company 

in a musical comedy entitled

SCHOOL DAYS
IJCTRODVCDiG

J uveniles in the Original School Act

Sad Death.—As will be seen by 
a notice in another column the 
death occurred in Toronto on Mon
day of Mr. L. Davis. Deceased | 
was known to a number of Port ■ 
Hopers, having married Miss Laura 
Gamble, daughter of the fare Wil
liam Gamble of this town. He was

Certain

PROBS.—Moderate winds; milder but a few snow flurries. 
Thursday, fair and comparatively mild.

::A FORWARD LOOK
'' The inducements to buy all kinds of DRY GOODS at ]' 
! ^this store while the MID-WINTER SALE is on, are not few'i 
$nor small. Many have availed themselves of the REAL?

BARGAINS offered and others are coming. In addition to < [ 
J i the mid-winter sale attractions, the contents of j >

j;14 CASE? OF -i
New spring goods

J the product of the best European markets which cam <' 
direct to us, are ready for inspection. You're welcome a

f see, if only to see, what the new SPRING GOODS are like. • 
i) Among a multitude of NEW THINGS these are included— f 
'[ N^w Carpet Squares, hkW Curtains, New
' [ Window Draperies, New Wash Fabrics, New i1 
। > Liqeqs, consisting of Towels, Towellings, Table Linens, 1 ’ 
। J Napkins, Sideboard and Five o’clock tea covers, New Hosiery, J
' [ New Laces, New Ribbons, New Embroideries, New Dress ।1 
i > Goods, New Dress Trimmings, New Silks and many other ' ( 
1 [ lines that cannot be enumerated. , *
]»PHONE

FULFORD BROS-T i

with scarlet fever. The deepest 
sympathy is extended to the widow 
and her little son in their sad be
reavement

* J” —~
Gallery—I$c t<Fall

J. T. SI Lb N, Masager.

M itet)ell’s Drug Stor^
NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW STAND

If You Take a Few Doses of

108 Bank of Toronto Block

Thd Kitchen is the Spot 
WTiere poor plumbing raises havoc 

with home happiness. If the hot 

water boiler doesn't work ; if the 

stationery tubs are not tight things

us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex

pense as possible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street
GALBRAITH’S MILL *S world^T*buy FLOUR^

Pastry still 50c per bag
Graham 5oc
Five Roses 75c
Lily $2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ $2.40

Cash and one price to all.

F. W. GALBRAITH

DIED
DAVIS—At his late residence. 7

day, February NOX A COLD IN ONE DAY
Davis, in his 27th year. i . ... - —

__  _____ _ . ,, 'lourco.gh will disappear. Dcr 
BRIMACOMBE—At Port Hope, on Iors prescribe 108 everyday. The

Wednesday. February 8th. iqii-greatest Cough Medicine cn earth. 
Thomas Bnmacombe, in his 8Sth Qnce j,ave jt }n TOU borne you 

year- wiH never again be without it. The
Funeral from the family residence, greatest Congh Medicine for child- 

\ icteria street, on Thursday after- Get a bottle to-day—25c—at
noon at 2.30 o dock. » Davison’s Drag Store.

COME IN AND INSPECT IT

L. & M. MILLWARD jTHECITYCROCERy
r, 1

___  •__ ■ - i 5s weI1 -stocked with the best goods 

Wnifp WoDI* QqId • and let this impress you, “The Best 
If IIIIV tluUl Udlu Materials Ensure the Best Results-

_ I

I Valencia Raisins
Corset Covers 25c. 35c. 40c. 50c

and 75c.

Night Dresses 75c to S2.00, 
either lace or embroidery 
trimmed.

White Lawn Blouses

Seeded Raisins
Seedless Raisins

Sultana Raisins 
Peels

Phone 92 the short sleeve. Prices 75c.

and values. Sizes 34 to 44

Citron Peel
Patrus Currants

Vostizza Currants

Marmalade Time
MacTAGGARTS

CANDY
Phone 116.

Just Arrived.
Another car load of

Haifrtoba Flour “Quality”
' The best you can 

buy cn the market

Dates
Shelled Walnuts

Shelled Almond a.
Extracts of all kinds

empty bottles.

Seville (or bitter) Oranges

Now is the time to fill the
A sweet request is rarely 

spoken. The longing for 

delicious candy is generally 

counterbalanced by a desire to 

gratify it.

ml! AND oxa HALE ACRES. LOT
<! C*. SoB c^y ..

Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list We have every
thing you need in the Grocery de
partment. Come in and see.

Granulated Sugar
20 cents per dozen I

",?■ JOHN CURTIS I*

PURE FRESH CANDIES 

MADE BY MacTAGGART 

ioc To 80c Per Pound

Shorts, Wildings, Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed, Rolled

Bran, 
whole 
Mixed
Oats, Corn Meal, Salt, by sack or 
barrel; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells. A full line of goods always

; on hand. j

Strictly f reslj Eggs for Jale j
SIDNEY BROWN

W. D. STEPHENS

VM. CAMPBKU. IMoam PROPRIETOR

|IORD)iEi|IIIEf| PIANO?


